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BRANTFORD DAILY COUAMUSEMENTS “V
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ANT THEATRE BRANTFORD, CANADA, WE DNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1914 • •____________ _
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FORTY-FOURTH YEAR
Trial Thanksgiving Program 

IeNLO MOORE’S RAH- 
RAH BOYS

I Extravaganza of Mirth and 
Music

5—People—5

SHORT & EDWARDS
I Comedy Musical Act
[HE AEROPLANE GIRL
Id not fail to see Miss Good- 
Lw aviate over the audience 
1er illuminated airship.
h'he Popular Photo Play 

|HE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY

—

CITY IN BELGIUM : f Ilf cl i 1« ; §j8 : -
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that the anniversary of the battle 
of Jena, in which the French gain
ed a victory over the Prussians 
and Saxons just 108 years ago to
day may be celebrated along - 
both battle froifts by events re
calling this great and decisive 
struggle, but what ever the out
come observers are being permit-

reports. of what is now transpir
ing in Belgium, in France, a»d in 
Russian Poland.
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.MX. A. CAFE
Under New Management 
3rompt Service a la Carte
rivale dining-room for ladies 
gentlemen.

;
addition to submarine 
pedo boat, according t< 
announcement, whict

Islands.

1
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The latest French official com
munication doclares there is noth
ing to report except a notable ad
vance in the region of Berry-Au- 
Bac, while Petrograd gives out the 
cryptic statement that warlike op- 
perations continue to develop 
along the Vistula and San Rivers 
as far as Przemysl, and further 
south as far as the Dniester. A 

. • this front may
be under way. and in 
it cannot be long post-

I . ■;

:

Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet * *
The ferment over the question of 
neutrality pf the countnes ot 
southeastern Europe is increas g 
everywhere. An exception is found 
in the case of Italy, where d »- 
cussion has been checked while 
the /country awaits news worn tne 
sicktbed of its foreign minister.

m * * .
The famous Cruisers Goeoen 

and Breslau again are a source ot ... 
friction with Turkey on account 
of the reoort that they have P*s- 
ed into the Black Sea and are to 
day near the spot where a Kusw 
fleet was reported to be cruising 
not long ago^ ^ ^

In England the into
the sending of naval ***•**•»*'* 
Antwerp is confined to the press 
and the public, the 
having made no reply to criticism 
of their action.

m -,aning, Pressing, Dyeing i 
and Repairing 

adies’ Work a Specialty ' 

ioods called for and delivered S 
the shortest notice. <

H. W. BECK, 132 Market St X

: rolSe dTstamce•* great battle along 
even now 
any event
poned. , »

Vienna reports that the > Aus
trian offensive'continues success
ful north and south of Przemysl 
and that Javoslau, an important 
fortress taken by Russia several 
weeks ago, has been /e-occupied 
by the Austrians, 
from )|l|4|jji8HM[ 
acting on
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OFFICIAL
FRENCH

NOTICE

X

TO WAGEGERMAN PLAN FAILS TO 
CRUSH THE LEFT WING 

OF THE ALLIED FORCES

<
__________  ' A despatch

Nish" Servia, relates that

aJrinst Serbia in a final and sup
reme effort to crush that ^ounT^' 
Fierce skirmishing already has 
been reported between outP°?ts, 
and a big battle is said to be im

minent. ________ 1___—

ALL WOOL . •;

i
,Vhen we show you a piece of 
th and say it is all wool, we 
an that it is all wool and no- 
ng else. We invite every test 
our fabrics and we guarantee 
m to wear well. We have 

: newest designs and choicest 
from the mills; and all

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS. Oct. 14. 3 10 p m— 
The following official announce
ment was given out in Paris this 
afternoon:

“In the Belgian field of opera- SWEEP New Men For
Borden Cabinet

ives
garments are well and truly 
and styled up to the minute. 

: us when you are ready for 
t new suit.

ISEnemy, lions there were some encount
ers during the night of October 
12-13 and during the day of the 
13th in the region around Ghent. 
English and French troops have 
occupied Y ores G.

First: On qur i«®F 

far as the Oise, the operations 
are developing normally.

Second: On the centre, -prev
ious reports Iflf the progress of 
our armies 16 the tegibrt of 
Berry-au-Bac have been confirm-

Driven Siill t is Thought An
other Effort to 
Take Paris is Un
der Way.

Contradictory Re
ports Lead to No 
Definite Conclus
ion.

ing is Reported Around Lille. Expert Opinion on 
' the Great Euro

pean Conflict.

Struggle Will Not 1 
be Ended For a 
Long Time Yet.

ils. SiitMnd they exist, cannot reach them 
now.”

gg |By Special Wire t» The Courier]

LONDON, Oct. 14—-4.10 8-m.— oh ARP FIGHTING
In a despatch dated Mnday, The SHARP FIUH1J.NU
Daily Mail’s correspondent in PARIS, Oct. 14.—7.01 a.m.—
Northern France says: -The left wing of the allies, where

—The great German plan to hold the French and British forces
the deoartment of Pas De Calais have taken the offer;at e*s-r-

—Trmfuwwttr a-errtsmng biawAo the tain points against the German; is
alliei’ left wing has failed ’thus expected to. be the scene ofsharp
far. Yèsterday and on Saturday fighting.
our armies drove the enemy still The occupation of Lille by the
further back. Germans, it is believed by the

“The German arm which ex- | French wfii be only of short dur- 
tended from Turcoin to Armen- , ation. The actions in this vicinity 
tieres and was forced from its previously had been principally
position last Tuesday has again i engagements between the cavalry 
met with heavy defeat and been the contending forces, but the
beaten back northward. j French official communication

“The battle which has been rag- | now spcaks 0f “our forces” in gen-
’ ing at intervals near Arras blazed craj amj not, as previously, “our 

out again yesterday ,1 hear, and | cavairy,” in referring to the troops 
once more we forced the Germans around Lille, indicating that in ad- 
back to the east and north. The ditidn to the squadrons of allied 
German lossesyare said to be cavalry their infantry also has got 
heavy. One force which advanced forward.
last week from the n°r*"ea5rt The German army corps, which
Bailleul (department of the Nord, ^ occupied Lille, evidently is
near the Belgian frontier) has had ® q{ t^e {orCe 0f the German
to turn tail, and, as long ago as Emperor which has been released
last Wednesday, its columns were 'Service in Belgium Having
beating a heavy retreat back {aUed in their attacks at Arras, Al-
whence they came to join their Rove Lassigny and Tracy
supporters at Ypres. i LeMont, there was much specula-

“Ypres was occupied Wednes the rcsujt 0f the next ef-
day afternoon by a moderate de- {loa f b Germans. The allies,
tachment of German cavalry and . fort ^ emaintained a solid bar- 
infantry, but if the have n V | ricr hoped not only to. keep their 
evacuated it they must do s j jntact but to make some pro-
the next few hear, a*. the r posv Jne-.mt ^ ^ r=portcd they did

wing, asr m *•* Borden staetd this'OTTAWA. ?ct- ^'"tar bee^ dÎcid^Tupon, it .s understood

ssiR??. æs.“k Æ -ajÆ srrss54 COLBORNE ST.

ed.
On our right wing“Third:

there is nothing new.”
“While it is not our custom to 

reply to the inaccuracies of the 
German press, it seems to us pro

to denounce, the false news

WILDERS, ATTENTION !
FOR SALE—A most desir- 
le building lot in the East 
ard, corner Park Ave.
-thur St.
Also two houses on same pro- 
rty for sale—one brick and the 
fier frame, to be removed at

and (By Courtesy of the New York 
Herald.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 14—In to
day’s review of the war situation 
in Europe. The Herald’s military

per
published in certain German news
papers concerning the. pretended 
destruction of two divisions of 
French cavalry, 
tion Ss absolutely

critic says: - The truth is that certain forces of
“Two military tacticians of a French and German cavalry, with

century ago laid .great emphasis supports, have been engaged for
upon one principle of war craft several days along the front at
above all others These masters La Bassee, Estâmes and Bailleul.
were Napoleon" of France and The German cavalry succeeded m ____ r„._t
Chausewitz of Germany, and their making a very slight advance engaged m attemot g p
first axiom was this: “Never en- between the canal of La Bassee the rapid sweeping movement
eage ail vour forces at once and and th* Lys, but they were ob- which five weeks ago took them
it haphazard, by which method liged ti draw back in the terri- almost to the gates of Pans,
you lose all power of directing tory north of the Lys With most of Beig.um aiready
them. Cause your enemy to be- “The losses sustained by the occupied, there is nothing^ that
come fatigued and tire him German cavalry arc assuredly as can stop the invaders reaching the
everywhere with a sufficient perceptible as our own. One of coast and remaining there at least
force7 holding in reserve a sub- the German divisions suffered temporarily, unless BnU3h
stantial and efficient force for the particularly, because it was pur- naval guns are able to.render ten
last but decisive moment. When sued during one entire day by ure impossible. The length of their
once the mass is launched, em- our aviators, who did not cease thev^eun^Ostend will of
ploy it with the utmost decision ‘^^troops “P°n i "ourle depend upon the outcome

""“The unprecedented conditions Anther case is the fact that of the SJ%at battknow^nderstood
which obtain in the western thea- the Germans announce that thcy Spanning thf provinces of West
tre of operations in Europe might are undertaking the investment F£ndcrsgand Hainaut from the
promot the observation that the of Verdun. ‘ *3ent French department of the north,
principle upon which Napoleon to learn thcht t. tti et Beyond an unconfirmed repor of
basM all his tactics .m every to refer to the station a» set , üg^ting in the direction of Zee-
campaign is impracticable to- forh on several differtnt occa brugge, a coast town 15 miles
day. It would appear from the 10ns in the French official c northeast of Ostend. There is no
viewpoint of the allies that with mY,2J5atl??s‘ „c nn* suc further news of the German ad-
the almost overwhelming mill- The Germans have n Vance in this vicinity,
tary strength of Germany to cope ceeded, up to the Prese"V™e:*, 'Farther south there is reason to
with, the retention of a substan- hurling themselves v=f;?mst the be;ieve that the left wing of the
tial and efficient force for the fortified position of Verdun. They allies has been strongly remforc-
decisive moment is an impossi- have, however, made two tutue , d confirmation of this is
decisive mo efforts to envelope, at a consider- ! f0.’ind in the statement in the lat-

“Concerning the German able distance, the French forces est report from Gen. Joffre, the 
scheme of campaign, there ap- which are operating around ver- French commander in chief, that
Dears little doubt that in their dun. One of these efforts was tbe offensive against the Germans
efforts to crush the imperfectly characterized by their attempt to has been resumed in that part of
mobilized military strength of go through the Argonne forest , ^ Hnc o{ battle.
their adversaries at the outset between Binarville and Parenes.
nearly every unit of the immense It will be recalled that this move-
ntachineV at" the disposal of the , ment failed^ with very important 
German general staff was cast ' losses. We did not even
into the balance. The machine nounce at the time that two uer
was operated as a whole and drtv- man battalions had been anmhil-
en forward by every ounce of ated in this engagement.
DOwerThat could* be generated. “The other enveloping move- ,
P “In other words the rule of ment on the part of the Germans,
Chausewitz, so dear to "the heart undertaken in much «reatef_niim-
of Yon Moltke in 1870 was sub- encal strength, was directed to 
ordinated to that which were ward crossing the Meus' ^n th
conceived to be the crying exig- region of St. Mihel. If the uer
encies of the moment. The the- mans succeeded in reaching this 
cry of the modern German school river on the front between Mai-
for many weeks appeared to be zey and Chauvoncourt, all thei.
the mosf effective. Even after efforts found themselevs caught
Belgium's sa.crificq, when she on the flank by de,ta*”dntfs
thrust herself into the driving our troops which advanced from
wheel of the machine, causing a the south to the n°rth^tfarough
succession of omnious misses in the southern section of the height
the engine’s revolutions, the me- of the Meuse, and through the
chatiism was duly primed and southern section of the Woevr
the forward drive on Paris was district,
recommenced.

“At the decisive moment,- how
ever. when the Franco-British 
forces appeared fatigued, the 
substantia) and efficient force 
which Chausewitz would have 
held in reserve was not there.
The smashing blow was not de
livered. In short, the modern mil
itary school of Germany did not 
have ‘the punch.’ .

“In keeping with the immense

This informa lity Special Wire t« the Courier];

If Si SHOULD DEFEAT FRANCEerroneous.ce. LONDON. Oct. 14 —Out of the 
of wholly irreconcilable as-ppiy mass

sériions regarding the war in Eu
rope, emerges the ceemingly irre
futable fact that the Germans are

!
H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave.

x

The “Ten Commandments," Which Include a Quarter of 
France, $2,000,000,000 Indemnity and 

Sundry Other Things.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

old & Brown t
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night

4»4»44♦♦»♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

PARIS, Oct. 13.—M. Oiemenceaud^ ^ & letter just
Enchaîne (formerly L Homme L ) American diplomat, and <
received from an intimate frien'Y w*1° . been received by him at 
who knows the Kaiser “L^held by Count von Bern-
Berlin. The letter relates a conversation hem ^mcrican banker m

storff at the end of August 0„c 0f whom just gave Count

as Newport. Count von Bernstorff what
The Berliner the e«er« the Ld of the war. The 

the Kaiser would take from • t on b,s fingers:

Le h..,„ —

iSZS£^£S22SrS7S »-

without recipro-

ij
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THE TEA POT INN”
EA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

NOT TO FORCE THE SCHELDT
------------ ------—"

BERLIN, Oct. 13 (via T1^e officially notifie^by the Ger

ment of the Netherlands has a„ River Scheldt, the waterway
man Government that t es re2arded by Germany as heretofore.
which leads to Antwerp will be regarded y using it for
There will be no question of Netherlands.

PUrPTheSnotification°to this effect' was sent this morning.

i be sure of good results, deal 
the experienced firm, 

lod workmanship and moderate 
:s guaranteed.

enter

ickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
>te Our One and Only Address*

Ostend Is 
Taken by 
theGermans

a EIGHTH—Patent rights for German patents 
c for 25 years.

NINTH—France to
^*n^TFNTH__A 25-year treaty of alliance with Germany.

ed s (rasrsisasr r;r■

ttitn Porw.1 o, Turk.,, «'

we have to-kill five million Frenchmen to do it.

1(Continued on Page Four.) with Russia andabandon her alliance

Declined to Give Germans All the 
Money, and Was Im

prisoned.

call-Better Late
\

Than Never
e Only Place [By Special Wire w me Courier]

LONDON, Oct. i4—The Daily 
Sketch’s Ostend correspondent

If you wish to enjoy a good 
tame of real English or Ameri- 
an Billiards, Snooker and Poc- 
tet Billiards, with most up-to- 
late fixtures, that make it a 
kleasure, join the

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. 14, 4 a.m.
Berlin Lokal Anzieger gives a 
version as to why Burgomaster 
of Brussels is being detained by the 

. Germans in the fortress of Namur,
saws the Amsterdam correspondent
of Reuter's/ Telegram -Company, lbe 
despatch,continues: .‘ft '

“The paper says that- Burgomaster 
Max paid in cash 3.500,000 of the 5°. 1 
000,000 francs demanded by the Ger
mans and gave bonds for the remain
der up to 20.000,000 francs, which 
later he refused to redeem, the re
maining 30,ood,ooo francs he refus
ed to consider. This resulted in his 
detention It is added .that the com
mittee of sheriffs, which is now ad
ministering . the affairs of the town 
has agreed to redeem the bonds and 
to compromise on 20.060.000 francs 
more as-settling the matter.”

A I.obo township farmer has offered 
one hundred- barrels of apples, abso
lutely free of charge, for London’s 

» poqr..

14.—TheLONDON, Oct.
Daily Mail’s military corres
pondent replies in effect to-day 
to the Morning Post’s strictures 
of yesterday on Winston Spen- 

Churchill, First Lord of the 
a too

says:
“Only a small Belgian force 

and almost no English troops

—“The
i l F new

Max Portugal in Itremain in Ostend.
“Five refugee boats left here 

yesterday. A number of trans
ports which were in the harbor 
also have put to sea.”

NEW YORK, Oct, 14—The 
New York American prints a 
London cable which says:

“It is reported in London 
an authoritative source

ITY SOCIAL CLUB cer
Admiralty, for sending 
small English force to Antwerp. 
“Under the circumstances,” says 
the correspondent, “the act 
not only justified, but one of 
brave and honorable necessity. 
To have refused to go to the aid 
of the beleaguered garrison 
when asked to do so would have 
been an act of selfish cowardice, 
of which no British minister 
would be capable. Late we have 
been, but better late than never.”

LONDON. <£

confirmation, is published in Madrid with all reserve.
AMBASSADOR LEAVES.

"”“L“ ‘ZZuZr’SSA ,nd a*

leaders of the various Portuguese Parî‘esh an^e*er^ ^d to con- 

mobilization of Portuguese troops.

was
LEGAL

from
that Ostend was taken by the 
Gerfnans to-night (Tuesday.)

GENERAL KILLED 
PARIS, Oct. 14.—News was receiv

ed in Paris to-day of the death of 
General Rondony, commander of the 
third brigade of the French colonial 
infantry. The general was killed while 
leading his brigade against the enemy. 
Two English nurses have met their 
death on the field of battle. The wo
men were killed by an exploding shell 
while they were on duty in A field 
hospital behind the center of the al
lied armies.

IEWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

lavings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Money to loan at lowest rates- 

S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heytt-

POOR OLD NANCY.
NA>Tf*Y. via Paris, Oct. 14.—5.45

a.m.__Three bombs from German
aeroplanes fell yesterday in the rail
way station near the bridge of the 
Rue Ds Mon Desert, in the southwes
tern part of the city. The be,mbs 
struck a first class passenger coach, 
cut the telegraph wires and injured 
three persons.

• ' ’ -f '

fcNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
' licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
[loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms- 
ice, 127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487,

Contiinued from Page One
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